
 

 

 
      
  
 

 

    
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

 
SIAMS OUTSTANDING 
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Dear Parents, 
In last week’s newsletter I was able to inform parents that the school was opening fully in 
September - the staff are looking forward to welcoming all the children back.  
The school has been planning how to adopt the guidelines set out by the government and ensure 
we are able to offer a safe and secure environment for the children to return. Next Monday 20/7/20 a 
letter is being sent to all parents that outlines key aspects of the scheduled return and how the 
school will operate from September. 

PUPIL ANNUAL REPORTS I hope that by now you have received you child’s end of year report. 
These are based on what the children achieved in school before 20th March. They are a celebration of 
the children’s efforts this year and also identify next steps in their learning. Due to the current 
situation some year groups have had the report posted and with others, the reports have been handed 
directly to the children. If you have not received a report by today, please contact the school office. 

SUMMER PROVISION If you are looking for childcare for school aged children over the summer 
holidays you can go the following link from the Norfolk Community Directory: 
https://communitydirectory.norfolk.gov.uk/. Parents can then filter and customise their search to look 
for Holiday Playschemes in their preferred location and click on providers’ records to view their details 
and childcare vacancies this summer holiday. 

Year 2 Transition Days - Monday 20 July and Tuesday 21 July 
We are looking forward to welcoming the year 2 children back to school next week for two days – no 
doubt they are excited too! A reminder to parents: drop off time is 9AM (or earlier if with siblings) and 
pick up is 3pm - this can be at either school entrance;  children need a packed lunch, a water bottle 
and a pencil case with a pencil, rubber and colouring pencils/felt tips (no school bags please); children 
should wear school uniform. Mrs. Cameron is hoping to have the children outside as much as 
practicable (weather permitting!).  

Winning Design - Active Norfolk School Games  
Two pupils from class 4 entered the challenge to design a winning certificate for the Norfolk School 
Games. Congratulations to both Emily and Tia as they won the competition! Their design will now be 
used across all Norfolk schools next year.  

ELSA Summer Challenge Booklet 
Mrs Rees has kindly set up the ELSA summer challenge booklet on the school website. It is on the 
home page in the right hand column and available to everyone. It is full of mindfulness activities to 
complete throughout the summer holidays.  

Before and After School Club in September - Jody Gibbons 
Hi - I hope you are all keeping safe and well through these unprecedented times. The school have 
agreed that my Before and After School Club will re-open in September. So that I can plan and adhere 
to Covid-19 guidelines, I would be grateful if you would let me know the days and times that your child 
will attend. If you would be kind enough to let me know of your intentions as soon as 
possible, I can make my plans in the next couple of weeks. Please contact me on: 07746 918055 
Alternatively, I can be contacted via email: jody@gibbons08.plus.com Have a fantastic Summer, can't 
wait to see you all in September. Love, Jody 
I hope you all have a lovely weekend. 
Mr Jones 
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School Learning  

 

 

 

 

  

Bubble 2 –Have been busy: 

Making bug hotels, we were really happy when the insects and even a snail moved in!  

Learning all about time this week in Math we will never be late again!  

Inspired by the talented Barry the fish with fingers we looked at what talents we have and what makes us special 

we have very talented children! 

We wish everyone a lovely restful summer holidays, Mrs Davies, Mrs Gant and Mrs Gribb 

 

 

Bubble 4 built their own fire which they then lit. They used it for inspiration for art work and drew pictures of the 

fire. 



 

Bubble 1 - Beach Day 

 



 

Home Learning  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here we have four fantastic pieces of work. 

Above: A description of a fish that Ben designed himself. 

Right: Cubism drawings by Zach and Max. 

Below: Woody and Maisie’s urban snail silhouette  



 
It’s a lockdown (rap) 

 

 It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

Thirteen weeks of the home schoolin’ vibe 

Tapping on the laptop annoying my tribe  

Running out of ink printing everything in sight 

Reading all my books keeping it tight 

 

It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

Facetimin’ mates sittin’ on the blox  

Shoutin’ on the phone when I lose my box  

M’ parks are closed, playin’ on the drive 

Chillin’ with m’ bros and stayin’ out side  

 

It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

A trip to the city is losin’ all the fun 

Losing favourite shops soon all be done 

Masks on all the faces lookin’ like freaks 

Gettin’ too close while I’m walking down the street 

 

It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

Breakin’ my arm, trippin’ on a drain 

Drugs at the hospital fuzzin’ m’ brain 

Covid signs a plenty mask on m’ face 

Getting it fixed was a two day race  

 

It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

Boatin’ on the broads for m’ nans birthday  

Steering down the river doin’ it my way  

Hiking in the country, seein’ all da sheep 

Lickin m’ ice cream on cromer beach 

 

It’s a lockdown, Is it a lockdown, nobody seems to know it’s a lockdown! 

Woody Hastings (8) 


